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Respectful, inclusive, and engaging environments
Relationship-building and mentoring
Community and family engagement

Physical activity, health, and safety
Leadership, growth, and empowerment

Learning and career development
Families and communities

Our Model for Success describes the 
common features and core programming 
areas offered by Boys and Girls Clubs 
across Canada, and the positive 
outcomes for children and youth that are 
achieved through them.       

Every element is based on the values 
and activities of Boys and Girls Clubs 
and is grounded in the latest 
research in child and youth 
development.

ADULT
O U T C O M E S

Health & well-being

Positive & caring
relationships

Educational attainment
& ability to achieve
dreams

Self-sufficiency &
independence

Meaningful participation
in community & civil
society

MID-TERM
O U T C O M E S

Children & youth are
healthy, active, & safe

Children & youth are
connected to peers,
parents, school, 
& community

Children & youth have
key academic, 
vocational,
& recreational skills

Children & youth
have confidence
in their aspirations

SHORT-TERM
O U T C O M E S

Community, parents,
children, & youth are
engaged in Clubs & feel
ownership of programs

Programs build relevant
skills for children & youth

Children & youth 
enjoy exploring
new opportunities

Children & youth feel
welcomed, accepted,
valued, & respected

Children & youth
are emotionally & 
physically safe

BOYS & GIRLS CLUBBOYS & GIRLS CLUBBOYS & GIRLS CLUB
MODEL for SUCCESSMODEL for SUCCESSMODEL for SUCCESS

Core ProgrammingCore ProgrammingCore Programming Common FeaturesCommon FeaturesCommon Features

Reflecting on this year, it can best be described as “the year of silver 
linings”.  The proverb embraces the idea that hope and redeeming 
qualities can come from challenges. This may forever be the year 
remembered for the COVID-19 pandemic with ‘before COVID’ and 
‘after COVID’ used as a reference to the magnitude of change we 
experienced. In hindsight, perhaps there were signals that big 
changes were coming, as our communities struggled with the impacts 
of an opioid crisis, staff shortages so profound that we lost child care 
spaces in record numbers, and youth housing options became almost 
non-existent. Together with the children, youth and families in our 
Club, we faced those challenges with determination and commitment. 

SILVER LININGS

-
We acknowledge the Lkwungen, 
WSÁNEĆ, T’Sou-ke, MÁlexeŁ and Scia’new 
people, whose traditional territories 
we live and work upon each day.

Dalyce DixonWayne Jensen

So, where were the ‘silver linings’ one might ask? The greatest ‘silver 
linings’ appeared as our Club continued to live our collective values 
during those difficult decision-making times.

After 7 years in Vic West, we made the very difficult decision to 
close the Club where our licensed before and after school care 
programs were offered. We are grateful to the Vic West Community 
Association for creating space and welcoming our Club children and 
families to their programs in their elementary school. This is a worthy 
demonstration of the power of our values in action, Belonging and 
Working Together, to safely transfer our Club children into the care of 
their school community.  This ‘silver lining’ created an opportunity to 
realign our limited resources and introduce a first-of-its-kind Nature-
Based Licensed Afterschool Program at our Metchosin Club.

Our Club continued to experience challenges with the closure of 
the Youth Justice Transition and Intensive Supervision and Support 
programs, which we operated across South Vancouver Island for 
more than 20 years. With unwavering commitment to our values of 
Encouragement and Support, the foundation on which these (and all) 
programs build their success, our Care Families and staff have been 
transformative in the lives of the youth participants in these programs. 
Saying goodbye to the programs marked a chapter in the Agency’s 
history with a legacy that will be remembered for years to come.  We 
are grateful to our Care Families, Youth Justice Manager, the staff 
teams and community for their part in living our values of Respect and 

Working Together, in supporting our youth and their families across their 
communities.  The ‘silver lining’ was the flexibility and adaptability found 
to redeploy some of our Care Families and staff to utilize their many 
talents in other programs in the Agency and to introduce a pilot project 
involving partners in School District 62 to increase engagement and 
build space where middle years youth can feel they belong.

One of the best ‘silver linings’ comes as we close out the year amid the 
COVID-19 quarantine and experience how quickly we mobilized toward 
social distancing and remote service delivery. While nothing compares 
to human connection, COVID-19 protocols have forced us to think beyond 
the usual, familiar, and comfortable and discover new possibilities, 
allowing us to see with new perspectives the challenges we are facing.

As we embark on a new year, we are proudly preparing to deliver Virtual 
Clubs. In the absence of children in our spaces, we are bringing our 
programs to their spaces. Our Parenting Programs have gone virtual, and 
for the first time, parents who were unable to access live groups can 
join, removing geographic barriers, travel and childminding challenges. 
We are on to something.

This work would not be possible if it were not for the efforts, skills and 
abilities of the tremendous staff and volunteers who are the backbone 
of the organization and for whom these challenges and celebrations are 
their daily reality. We extend our heartfelt appreciation and gratitude. In 
the spirit of Zoom, Skype, Teams, and all forms of Social Media, we leave 
you with a little ‘silver lining’ through this video link and thank you all for 
being part of the BGC family.   Link to Silver Linings video.

Wayne Jensen   Dalyce Dixon
Services Board   Executive Director
President   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ut3_P4drQWw&feature=youtu.be


ARE
WHO WE

SERVE
WHO WE Our Values

Belonging

OUR VISION

OUR MISSION
To provide safe, supportive 
places where children, 
youth and families can 
experience new opportunities, 
overcome  barriers, build 
positive relationships, 
and develop confidence
and skills for life.

Thriving children, youth & families 
engaged in the community.

Encouragement & Support

Respect

Speaking Out

Working Together

We welcome everyone
 in a safe, accepting environment

based on belonging & positive relationships.

We speak out for children,
 youth, & families so

that we can make our world better.

We work together with young people,
families, volunteers,

our communities, & government.

We ensure that everyone—
children, youth, families, volunteers, staff—

is heard, valued, and treated fairly.

We encourage & support every 
child & youth to play,

 learn, & grow to achieve their dreams.

Boys & Girls Club 
of Greater Victoria 
offers life-enriching 
programs that build 
on the strengths of 
each child and youth, 
developing capability 
and resiliency along 
the way.

68%

22%

3%
7%
5 years
& under

13-19 years old

6-12 years old

Over 20
years old
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1 in 5 children experience:
hunger, food insecurity

65% of kids have sedentary lifestyles:
obesity, inactivity, unhealthy habits,
increased anxiety, decreased self-esteem

Increasing housing costs, addictions,
mental health challenges, risky lifestyles:
youth are at risk of becoming or are
homeless

Excessive screen time increases:
isolation, boredom, apathy, social &
emotional distress, digital device
dependence

Access to consistent healthy food

Physical & recreational programming

Youth need safe, caring & stable home environments

Programs that empower youth,
change lives & build our community

17,86317,863 21,93321,933

5,5475,547

2,6982,698

4141
Safe nights provided to youth participating 
in our programs

Hours children & youth participated in physical or recreational activities

Healthy meals served Healthy snacks served

Transformative programs that challenge curiosity, inspire learning,
develop skills, build positive relationships, & develop con�dence & resiliency

22% students drop out of high school:
illiteracy, traditional classroom
learning barriers

Early intervention & alternative learning
environments to overcome barriers 10,67810,678

Hours children & youth received academic support, improved literacy 
& digital literacy skills, received homework support, learned life 
skills, developed employment skills, education support & counselling

A�er school hours pose greatest danger
for children including:
anxiety, fear, victimization, risky behaviours

Safe, supportive places to belong 88 Club locations where youth can experience new opportunities, overcome barriers,
build positive relationships, & develop con�dence and skills for life

CHALLENGES

SOLUTIONS IMPACT

that’s why boys & girls club exists!that’s why boys & girls club exists!It’s Not Easy Being a Kid Today...It’s Not Easy Being a Kid Today...



7,7007,7007,700
meals

89%89%89%

participants report feeling 
safe at Club

853853853
volunteer hours

313131
programs

8:18:18:1
participant to 
staff ratio

Our participant to 
staff ratios are low
so we can keep our 
personalized support & 
mentoring high!

18,53918,53918,539
snacks

PREVENTION PROGRAMSPREVENTION PROGRAMSPREVENTION PROGRAMS
Licensed Programs
Our programs build on the strengths of each child & combine a diverse mix of 
intentional programming, recreation, play, skills development, literacy/numeracy 
& positive relationship-building. Our licensed programs provide safe places for 
children to belong where they experience opportunities to make positive & healthy 
choices, improve their self-confidence & emotional & social well-being.

Youth Programs
Through an active learning approach, our youth programs foster character-
building & resiliency as well as social-emotional competence. Youth participate in 
leadership & skill development activities that promote self-esteem, confidence, 
active & healthy lifestyles, as well as civic responsibility through giving back to our 
community.

Youth Outreach
Through healthy, positive programming, youth learn new skills-for-life in age- 
appropriate, youth-friendly ways. Our Youth Outreach Program provides 
opportunities for young people to feel safe, find their voice & be engaged in 
an environment that promotes acceptance & belonging. Youth also learn about 
community-based resources that offer further positive supports & connections.

Education Programs
Our education programs help reduce barriers that prevent 
children & youth from learning in a traditional classroom 
environment. Through a variety of evidence-based learning 
techniques, we use creative approaches to engage kids to 
maximize their academic success.

- Participant at Millstream

“I love club, club is the best, 
almost as good as ice cream…on a 
hot day!” 



Safe nights for youth in supportive 
family homes

680680680 1,051 HOURS1,051 HOURS1,051 HOURS
of education & academic support

601601601
hours life skills learning

2,0762,0762,076
healthy meals

1,3841,3841,384
healthy snacks

recreational & 
physical activity

HOURSHOURSHOURS

certifications for 63% of youth

WHMISWHMISWHMIS
First AidFirst AidFirst Aid

FoodsafeFoodsafeFoodsafe

The EDGE Program provides opportunities for Experience, Direction, Growth & 
Education by building on each youth’s capacity & resiliency. Youth learn new skills, 
focus on education, gain work & volunteer experience & have opportunities to 
engage in healthy activities & healthy decision-making to maximize their success in 
integrating back into their home community.

Orchard House
The Orchard House program is a supervised substance-use treatment program 
utilizing a trauma-informed, holistic approach to help youth withdraw from 
substances & then build their capacity for healthy connections to community. 
Following the acute detoxification phase, youth live in a Care Family home where 
they are supported while participating in daily pro-social programming that includes 
education & academic achievement, life skills learning, counselling & recreation 
activities. The goal is to help them build healthy lifestyles & skills for successful 
reintegration into their home community.

EDGE - Experience, Direction, Growth, Education

YOUTH JUSTICE SERVICESYOUTH JUSTICE SERVICESYOUTH JUSTICE SERVICES

Boys & Girls Club of Greater Victoria offers two Provincial Full Time Attendance 
Programs (FTAP). The FTAPs are alternative-to-custody, community-based programs 
for male youth aged 12-18 years. FTAP staff work with the youth to help them 
identify root causes of problematic behavior & engage them in exploring various 
aspects & conditions that lead to substance use and/or criminogenic behaviour. 
Supervised 24 hours a day, youth receive guidance & support in developing skills & 
abilities to mitigate these factors.

Full Time Attendance ProgramsFull Time Attendance Programs

counselling, substance use education & family support

HOURSHOURSHOURS

21

1,3871,3871,387

1,4981,4981,498



YOUTH JUSTICE SERVICESYOUTH JUSTICE SERVICESYOUTH JUSTICE SERVICES

For over 35 years, Boys & Girls Club of Greater Victoria has been the designated 
Youth Justice Services provider for South Vancouver Island, witnessing many 
changes to the Criminal Youth Justice Act.  This ever-evolving and changing 
landscape challenged us to become more nimble and adaptive by modifying our 
programs to include new teachings and learnings, balancing the Youth Justice needs 
of youth and families with programming to support those needs and influencing how 
best to deliver the services we provided on behalf of the BC Provincial Government.

In March of 2020, as our fiscal year end is approaching, another change to the 
Youth Justice landscape is also approaching – the discontinuation of the contracted 
Youth Justice Transition Program and Intensive Supervision and Support Program.

Both of these Youth Justice outreach programs were designed to reinforce the need 
for medium to high-risk youth to take responsibility for their actions and to help the 
youth acquire greater positive interpersonal, vocational, health and educational 
skills that would maximize their successful integration back into the community.

As we prepare to bid these two programs farewell, we have had an opportunity to 
reflect on the significant changes that have occurred over the 35 years.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Youth Outreach Programs FarewellYouth Outreach Programs Farewell

Most significant, was the shift away from criminalizing youth for their behaviours when 
alternative measures could successfully be introduced without judicial sanctions. This 
meant viewing the at-risk youth as potential positive contributors to our communities 
versus viewing them solely by their criminogenic behaviours and isolating them from 
community. Key to this approach and where Boys & Girls Club of Greater Victoria was 
profoundly influential, was in adopting a strengths-based approach to working with 
at-risk youth and by building positive, meaningful relationships where courageous 
conversations were respectfully the norm and often pivotal in changing the life 
trajectories of the youth.  Youth developed a stronger sense of self-worth, became more 
resilient and more capable to safely take healthy risks using skills developed while in our 
programs to make positive decisions and life choices.

As we say goodbye to Youth Justice Transition Program and Intensive Supervision and 
Support Program, we do so remembering with great pride the youth whose lives we 
influenced, impacted and helped change.  This legacy will live on in the years to come as 
our former youth participants continue to choose, every day, to make healthy choices, 
build their own positive relationships and make lasting connections with their families, 
friends and community.

– Youth Justice Outreach Staff

“As a BGCVIC staff member it has been humbling and gratifying to 
support at-risk youth and witness them make the changes necessary to 
transform the trajectory of their life. It has been profoundly rewarding 
to experience their genuine gratitude for helping them develop new levels 
of trust while navigating their challenging transition from adolescence to 
positive and healthy adulthood.”



participants experienced decrease 
in family disruption related to 

substance misuse

1,7851,7851,785
safe nights for youth in supportive 

family homes

72%72%72%
youth reported increased 

physical & psychological health  
while in program

8,6098,6098,609
healthy meals 

and 
snacks served

881 HOURS881 HOURS881 HOURS
counselling and family support

2,2522,2522,252             hours of life skills learning, alcohol and drug             
    education and recovery support

64%64%64%
VYPER participants decreased 

high-risk behaviour 
involving drugs/alcohol

55%55%55%The VYPER program serves Greater Victoria youth aged 13 to 19 years who are 
seeking support with substance use recovery. VYPER youth work one on one with our 
staff to develop & maintain a healthy & balanced lifestyle. Working from a holistic 
perspective, youth learn to address the many factors related to their problematic 
substance use. VYPER supports each participant’s physical & mental health, life skill 
development, & individual recovery journey.

Turning Point
Turning Point Program helps youth between the ages of 12-19 years who are dealing 
with issues of personal safety, including sexual exploitation, substance use & 
exposure to violence. They are often at risk of homelessness & we provide a safe 
& stable place where they can be supported & focus on getting healthy. We work 
together with the youth & help them set goals, access resources in the community, 
acquire work or go to school & ultimately help them develop a transition plan to 
return to their family home.

VYPER - Victoria Youth Program for Enhanced Recovery

YOUTH & FAMILY SERVICESYOUTH & FAMILY SERVICESYOUTH & FAMILY SERVICES
Youth & Family Services provides supportive programs to youth who are 
experiencing extreme challenges in their lives. These youth may be in the sex trade, 
have addiction issues, be homeless, have mental health issues or they may be young 
women who are pregnant or in the early stages of parenting.

- VYPER Program Participant

“Having very supportive program staff rally around 
me every day helped me meet my goals. Having the 
opportunity to slow down saved my life.”  



Breastfeeding is encouraged to promote 
strong attachmemt, baby health, 

and is financially economical

Research says...Research says...Research says...

65%65%65%

78% Best Babies78% Best Babies78% Best Babies
moms attending program continued to breastfeed following 

group participation, citing learning the benefits and 
receiving support informed their decision

mom participants continued to use Canada’s 
Food Guide as part of meal planning after the 
program

Youth Prenatal & Parenting Program helps young women aged 15-24 years who are 
pregnant or in the early months of parenting. The program helps them to improve 
their chances to have healthy pregnancies, develop safe, positive parenting skills 
& increase coping & decision-making skills. The program supports vulnerable young 
women who are at risk of becoming homeless & who may have substance use issues. 
By participating in the program, while living in a stable Care Family suite for up to 1 
year, they will develop the necessary skills, knowledge, abilities and confidence to 
become the independent parent they strive to be.

Best Babies Program
Through our partnership with Sooke Family Resource Society and sponsored by 
Island Health, Best Babies program provides services to pregnant and postpartum 
women and their infants up to six weeks postpartum. Best Babies is a free, 
registered weekly program offering group participation and individualized support. 
Group topics include: prenatal nutrition, self-care, health and wellness, healthy 
relationships and infant care. Women have an opportunity to socialize and receive a 
nutritious lunch. Childminding is offered for families who have children under the age 
of four. Parents also receive food vouchers, bus tickets, and vitamins.  Best Babies 
program is a collaborative approach, combining the efforts and expertise of health 
professionals and community partners aimed at increasing long term, positive 
health outcomes for moms and babies.

YP3 - Youth Prenatal & Parenting

YOUTH & FAMILY SERVICESYOUTH & FAMILY SERVICESYOUTH & FAMILY SERVICES

- Past Program Participant

“This first month has been an amazing shelter for my mental 
growth. Each of the staff members are beautifully kind 
people, and have been the best support I could possibly 
receive in this time. The guidelines put in place with the 
program are very smart and the staff have helped me get to 
where I need to be.” 



different 
parenting 
programs

weekly 
attendance 

rate

supported parent 
learning

healthy 
snacks

555

“I have more strategies on how to 
communicate effectively, not just with 
family members, but with everyone”

-Parenting Program Participant

1,1881,1881,188

264 Hours264 Hours264 hours

78%78%78%333

professionally
facilitated in

locations

100%100%100%87%87%87%

parent participants identified an 
increase in parenting skills

parent participants identified 
an increase in self-care skills

This course has changed my life. I’m so 
happy it’s on a continuing basis. It helps me 
have strength to move forward. It gives me 
the hope and support I need.”

Through education & support, our professionally facilitated & peer-supported 
national Parenting Programs increase the competency & confidence of parents 
with pre-teens & teenagers at home. Parents often feel alone in their struggles 
& our parenting groups help to reduce that isolation by giving them a safe place to 
explore their parenting styles & relate to other parents in the community who may 
face similar challenges.

Parents have the opportunity to learn new parenting skills & access resources 
that can help to reduce barriers with their teens. Parents will be more confident 
& capable of helping their teenagers become more personally fulfilled & as parents 
be more effectively engaged in the lives of their children. In supporting parental 
development, we encourage richer, more meaningful relationships within the home, 
enabling us to truly have a lasting impact on the families we serve.

PARENTING PROGRAMSPARENTING PROGRAMSPARENTING PROGRAMS

“This program really helped me understand 
my teens better and has improved our 
communications. I really appreciate the 
support and understanding that you and 
the group have provided on the bumpy 
journey of parenting teens! I feel like 
my husband and I are more united 
and able to parent more effectively. 
Mostly though, I feel relieved that this 
process is natural and necessary 
even though it can be terrifying to let 
go. This program is so important!”

-Parenting Program Participant

-Parenting Program Participant



of training delivered

safe nights for youth 
in a supportive family 

home

HoursHoursHours

If you have a supportive, nurturing
home with room for one more, please open
your heart to a youth in need.

2,3262,3262,326

203 Hours203 Hours203 Hours

in-person 
support

providing caring family homes to youth

healthy meals shared 
around a family dinner 
table

3,7503,7503,750

32 years32 years32 years
Our Care Families are regular families in our community who wish to support a youth 
in their home. They are part of a team that provides wraparound support to youth 
in one of the Club’s programs. With the goal of helping youth return to their families 
or move toward independence, Care Families play a vital role in establishing safe 
and supportive space from which youth can practice and learn healthy and positive 
skills.

If you would like to learn about how to become a host family, 
and become part of a dynamic team, please reach out to us at 

admin@bgcvic.org

CARE FAMILIESCARE FAMILIESCARE FAMILIES

- Care Family Parent

“We love being care home parents. 
It highlights our everyday lives and 
experiences. Each girl and babe has 
been a new learning experience. I 
also love that my children have loved 
our girls as well and vice versa.” - Care Family Parent

“This program can be the gateway 
for a young person to change their 
life around. We feel blessed to be a 
part of it.” 399+399+399+



EventsEventsEvents

SpooktacularSpooktacular

Our Metchosin Club once again hosted an 
eerily epic Hallowe’en party for 100 Boys & 
Girls Club youth and families. The rainy dark 
night added an extra chilliness to the air, as 
guests braved the ghastly haunted walk and 
frightfully fun escape room before cozying up 
around the campfire.  

Christmas Party with WestJetChristmas Party with WestJet

Feeding Our FutureFeeding Our Future

Thanks once again to our friends 
at Sodexo and St. Michaels 
University School for their 
support in providing lunches to all 
of our kiddoes in summer camp!  
Community support helps keep 
our kids nourished so they can 
get out and play, have fun and 
learn in the summer sun!  

EventsEventsEvents
4th Annual Mad Hatter’s Fundraiser4th Annual Mad Hatter’s Fundraiser

Earth DayEarth Day

Spinechillingly 
Spooktacular!!!

Thanks so much for the yummy 
in our tummy! 

Fabulous fun was had again this year with WestJet Cares 
for Kids Christmas Party.  Our local Team WestJet made 
the Christmas magic happen with food, fun, music and 
lots of laughs.  Our youth had a blast and thanks to the 
generous hearts of Team WestJet they played games to 
receive and open wonderful gifts they were over the 
moon to receive! 

We are so grateful for the big, beautiful hearts of 
Team WestJet!

Thanks to everyone who celebrated our beautiful 
Earth Day with us! 

To celebrate Earth Day, BGCVIC partnered with Habitat Acquisition Trust and 
Metchosin Biodiversity Group to celebrate with others around the globe.  The 
event was held at our Metchosin Club and included guided plant identification 
workshops and Metchosin Biodiversity data collection through 
the iNaturalist Bioblits.  A special shout-out goes to our local 
Metchosin band—The Bald Eagles, who performed some of their 
hits and covers throughout the event.  

Thanks Mad Hatters’ supporters for your generous hearts!

Mad Hatters Goes to the Improv was an evening of giggles 
and guffaws held at the Royal McPherson Playhouse on 
May 24, 2019.  Madness reigned with guests decked out 
in costumes and hats showcasing imagination and whimsy.  
Guests had a fun food experience from Little Piggy Catering 
while playing games and bidding in our Silent Auction.  The evening 
was capped off with more laughs thanks to Paper Street Theatre 
Co. and their fantastic Improv Show, before ending the evening with our Live 
Auction.  All proceeds supported our Feeding Kids, Helping Families initiatives!  

You rock!



EventsEventsEvents EventsEventsEvents

Spread the Love Film FestivalSpread the Love Film Festival

Ribfest 2019Ribfest 2019

Western Regional Lead UP Youth ForumWestern Regional Lead UP Youth Forum

Great Futures are starting here!

Our Metchosin Club hosted a “Give Back to Nature” themed Youth Leadership Forum, 
welcoming 26, mostly urban youth from Boys & Girls Clubs from across Western 
Canada.  Through planning, organizing and orchestrating the event, our Metchosin Club 
youth showcased their leadership skills, inspiring the visiting urban youth to discover 

and embrace the joys of connecting 
in nature, experience new outdoor 
recreational activities, safely 
push the boundaries of their 
comfort levels and participate 
in outdoor workshops including 
responsible recreation practices, 
environmental stewardship, 
survival skills, plant identification, 
and mindfulness.  

Thanks to all who supported us 
at 

Esquimalt Ribfest! 

In September 2019, we attended Esquimalt Ribfest where we engaged our local community at our booth.  
Kids had a ball playing our Conk a Crow Game, where they tossed hacky sacs to topple crows perched 
on a fence.  Even the adults couldn’t resist taking a turn and even challenged each other to winners’ 
bragging rights!  Thanks to our good friends at WestJet, we also raffled a Gift of Flight to one 
lucky winner.  Raffle ticket proceeds were used toward the purchase of our new bus! 

Way to Spread the Love BGCVIC!!

For nine years, Boys & Girls Club of Greater Victoria, in conjunction with 
the Community Centre Network, has taken the lead in organizing an anti-
bullying film festival.  This year local youth were once again able to learn 
about film making thanks to our generous film maker volunteers Tara-Lee 
Novak and Amanda Eyolfson (Roll.Focus.Productions). Tara-Lee and Amanda 
held a workshop where young people learned how to plan, 
shoot and edit powerful videos with kindness messages for 
the  “Spread the Love” Film Festival.  Boys & Girls Club of 
Greater Victoria came in First and Second Place.  



5,5125,5125,512
VOLUNTEERVOLUNTEERVOLUNTEER
HOURSHOURSHOURS

VOLUNTEERSVOLUNTEERSVOLUNTEERS
585858

SUPPORTEDSUPPORTEDSUPPORTED
HOW WE AREHOW WE AREHOW WE ARE

• Special Events

• Municipal Funding

• Provincial Funding

• Community Partners

• Fee for Service

• Foundations

• United Way

• Island Health

• Service Clubs

• Local Businesses

• Sponsors

• Supporters

• Donors



BOYS & GIRLS CLUB SERVICES OF GREATER VICTORIA
Statement of Operations and Changes in Fund Balances

Year ended March 31, 2020, with comparative information for 2019

Operating
Fund

Capital
Fund

Bull
Memorial

Fund
2020
Total

2019
Total

Revenue:
Government grants - provincial $ 2,958,678 $ - $ - $ 2,958,678 $ 3,087,720
Government grants - municipal 27,000 - - 27,000 25,000
Government grants - federal 11,602 - - 11,602 8,046
Participant program fees 635,485 - - 635,485 667,926
Foundation and other grants (note 4) 370,080 - - 370,080 275,185
United Way contributions 90,000 - - 90,000 105,000
Community Gaming grant 85,500 - - 85,500 87,037
Use of facilities 24,068 - - 24,068 43,677
Amortization of deferred capital contributions (note 3) - 13,500 - 13,500 26,543
Interest income 10,165 - - 10,165 14,185
Fundraising special events 77,113 - - 77,113 6,650
Other income 13,042 - - 13,042 -

4,302,733 13,500 - 4,316,233 4,346,969
Expenses:

Salaries and benefits 2,990,509 - - 2,990,509 3,094,227
Program delivery 503,966 - - 503,966 525,925
Building 372,467 - - 372,467 341,657
Office and general 241,847 - - 241,847 194,152
Transportation 67,560 - - 67,560 79,458
Amortization of capital assets - 54,358 - 54,358 46,875
Miscellaneous 40,800 - - 40,800 39,871
Professional fees 19,953 - - 19,953 20,922
Fundraising and development 23,361 - - 23,361 2,035

4,260,463 54,358 - 4,314,821 4,345,122

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expense 42,270 (40,858) - 1,412 1,847

Net assets, beginning of year 245,248 251,120 127,559 623,927 622,080

Net assets, end of year $ 287,518 $ 210,262 $ 127,559 $ 625,339 $ 623,927

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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BOYS & GIRLS CLUB SERVICES OF GREATER VICTORIA
Statement of Financial Position

March 31, 2020, with comparative information for 2019

Operating
Fund

Capital
Fund

Bull
Memorial

Fund
2020
Total

2019
Total

Assets
Current assets:

Cash and short-term investments $ 2,599,581 $ 304,684 $ 29,447 $ 2,933,712 $ 2,486,009
Trade receivable (note 4) 475,839 - 90,854 566,693 323,166
Prepaid expenses 65,209 1,625 - 66,834 63,485
Interfund balances 220,231 (227,489) 7,258 - -

3,360,860 78,820 127,559 3,567,239 2,872,660

Property and equipment (note 2) - 466,460 - 466,460 354,911

$ 3,360,860 $ 545,280 $ 127,559 $ 4,033,699 $ 3,227,571

Liabilities
Current liabilities:

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (note 7) $ 173,980 $ - $ - $ 173,980 $ 248,585
Deferred revenue (note 3) 2,899,362 - - 2,899,362 2,087,109

3,073,342 - - 3,073,342 2,335,694

Deferred capital contributions (note 3) - 335,018 - 335,018 267,950
3,073,342 335,018 - 3,408,360 2,603,644

Net assets:
Invested in property and equipment - 131,442 - 131,442 86,961
Internally restricted - - 127,559 127,559 127,559
Unrestricted 287,518 78,820 - 366,338 409,407

287,518 210,262 127,559 625,339 623,927

Commitments (note 6)

$ 3,360,860 $ 545,280 $ 127,559 $ 4,033,699 $ 3,227,571

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

Approved by the Board:

  Director   Director
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BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF GREATER VICTORIA FOUNDATION
Statement of Operations and Changes in Fund Balances

Year ended March 31, 2020, with comparative information for 2019

Operating
Fund

Endowment
Funds

Capital
Fund

2020
Total

2019
Total

Revenue:
Investment income $ 84,940 $ - $ 13,648 $ 98,588 $ 70,306
Donations 166,274 - - 166,274 13,001

251,214 - 13,648 264,862 83,307

Expenses:
Donations expense (note 6) 90,000 - - 90,000 69,375
Amortization of capital assets - - 28,835 28,835 30,294
Administration costs 14,746 - - 14,746 25,655
Professional fees 6,500 - - 6,500 14,495
Office and general 11,104 - - 11,104 8,386

122,350 - 28,835 151,185 148,205

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses before
unrealized gains (losses) on investments 128,864 - (15,187) 113,677 (64,898)

Change in unrealized gains (losses) on investments (121,780) - (32,717) (154,497) (34,306)

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expense 7,084 - (47,904) (40,820) (30,592)

Fund balances, beginning of year 410,893 720,453 2,562,423 3,693,769 3,724,361

Fund balances, end of year $ 417,977 $ 720,453 $ 2,514,519 $ 3,652,949 $ 3,693,769

See accompanying notes to financial statements.
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BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS OF GREATER VICTORIA FOUNDATION
Statement of Financial Position

March 31, 2020, with comparative information for 2019

Operating
Fund

Endowment
Funds

Capital
Fund

2020
Total

2019
Total

Assets
Current assets:

Cash and short-term investments $ 186,507 $ 15,891 $ 74,999 $ 277,397 $ 110,561
Trade receivable 3,453 - - 3,453 3,789
Interfund balances 424,363 (303,566) (120,797) - -

614,323 (287,675) (45,798) 280,850 114,350

Investments (note 2) 101,485 1,008,128 364,471 1,474,084 1,547,338
Property and equipment (note 3) - - 2,201,435 2,201,435 2,230,270

$ 715,808 $ 720,453 $ 2,520,108 $ 3,956,369 $ 3,891,958

Liabilities and Fund Balances
Current liabilities:

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities (note 6) $ 297,831 $ - $ 5,589 $ 303,420 $ 198,189
297,831 - 5,589 303,420 198,189

Fund Balances:
Invested in property and equipment - - 2,080,638 2,080,638 2,109,433
Externally restricted (note 4) - 720,453 244,461 964,914 977,494
Internally restricted (note 5) 101,485 - 189,420 290,905 302,951
Unrestricted 316,492 - - 316,492 303,891

417,977 720,453 2,514,519 3,652,949 3,693,769

$ 715,808 $ 720,453 $ 2,520,108 $ 3,956,369 $ 3,891,958

See accompanying notes to financial statements.

Approved by the Board:

  Director   Director
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YOU!
THANK

Oak Bay Beach Hotel 
Old Navy 
Pacific Coastal Airlines
Pacific Opera
Paper Street Theatre Co.
Peninsula Co-op
Prince of Whales
Purdy’s Chocolates Ltd. 
RKG 3D Creations
Rob Tournour Masonry Ltd. 
Roll.Focus.Productions 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Royal BC Museum
Royal Scot Inn
Rupe’s Roofing
Save-On-Foods
Sayward Hill Residences Inc. 
Sewing by the Sea
Silk Road Tea
The Market on Yates
Trail Appliances
Union Club of British Columbia 
USED.ca
Vancouver Whitecaps 
Victoria Butterfly Gardens 
Victoria Costumes

Victoria Golf Club
Victoria Gymnastics
Victoria Marriott Inner Harbour
Victoria Royals
West Coast Auctions
Western Speedway
WestJet 
 

IN KIND 
 

The following donors generously gave goods and 
services through the national organization to support 
Boys & Girls Clubs across Canada. 

Baskin-Robbins Canada
Build-A-Bear Workshop Canada 
Canadian Tire Jumpstart
Cara Operations Ltd.
Coca-Cola Canada
CTV Vancouver Island
Dell Canada
Evergreen Tree Services 
Fernwood Yoga Den 
Fidelity Investments Canada
Gap (Canada) Inc.
Giant Tiger
goeasy Ltd.
Good Life Fitness
Henkel
Jays Care Foundation
Joe Fresh
Leon’s
Microsoft Canada
New Balance Canada Inc.
Oppono Lending Company
Orangetheory Fitness 
Pacific FC 
RBC
Staples Business Advantage
Sun Life Financial
Tupperware Brands
Victoria Royals 
Victoria Symphony 
WestJet 
 
 
 
 
 

NATIONAL YOUTH COUNCIL   
The National Youth Council of Boys & Girls Clubs of Canada 
gives a voice to the needs, interests and aspirations of 
youth from Clubs across the country. Elected for a term 
of 23 months, National Youth Council members contribute 
their talents and enthusiasm and offer invaluable input on 
national youth-related issues and initiatives.

Thank you to the 2019 NYC:
Benita K., Alberta
Brittany A. Victoria, British Columbia 
Jarrod J., Quebec 
Katie G., Alberta 
Jahmaal B., Ontario 
James G., Alberta 
Michael B., Saskatchewan
Nick B., New Brunswick 
Shaheema N., British Columbia 
Shannon L., Ontario 
Shealah H., Newfoundland & Labrador 
Tristan E., New Brunswick 
 

VOLUNTEER FOUNDATION 
BOARD 
Officers
Rebecca Ataya Lang - President
Tiffany François - Treasurer
Hilary Wheeler - Secretary

Directors
Wayne Jensen 
Colin Watson
Norm Peters

Honourary Patrons
Cedric Steel
George F. Jones, QC
Helen Hughes, CM
Jack W. Davis
Mel Cooper, CM, OBC
Paul Duncan
Peter S. Baillie
Ron Eberle
Terry Farmer
 

SERVICE CLUBS & 
COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Artemis Place Society
Boys & Girls Club of Greater Victoria Staff 
Calgary Rusty Blades
Camosun College Trades Foundation Program 
Canada Helps
School District No. 63 (Saanich) 
City of Victoria
CKNW Kids’ Fund
Community Centre Network (CCN)  
District of Metchosin
Dunsmuir Middle School 
Ecole John Stubbs Middle School 
Gizeh Shriners of BC & Yukon
Habitat Acquisition Trust 
HMCS Regina Employees
HMCS Vancouver Employees
Island Health
Metchosin Day Committee
Ministry of Children & Family Development
Panorama Recreation
Professional Employees Association
Public Works & Government Services 
Sodexo
St Michaels University School
The Benevity Community Impact Fund 
The Corporation of the District of Central Saanich 
Threshold Housing Society
Township of Esquimalt
Worksafe BC - Helping Hands
Youth Justice Fund - Justice Canada 
 

GRANTS
BC Recreation & Parks Association
BCAA
Boys & Girls Clubs of Canada
Canadian Tire – Jumpstart
Childcare BC Maintenance Fund 
Children’s Health Foundation of Vancouver Island
Employment & Social Development Canada  
Fairway Market
Felicia Oliver Fund
Giving Foundation
Hamber Foundation
Island Health

Justice Canada - Coastline Employment Program
Mountain Equipment Co-op
Newman’s Own Foundation
Norgaard Foundation
Peninsula Co-op
President’s Choice Children’s Charity
Province of BC - Community Gaming Grant
Provincial Employees Community Services Fund
RBC Future Launch - Raise the Grade
Saanich Peninsula Community Foundation
Service Canada - Summer Employment 
Sooke Family Resource Society
The Gap Foundation
The Victoria Foundation
United Way of Greater Victoria 
Variety The Children’s Charity

BUSINESSES
Adrena LINE Zipline Adventure Tours
AON
Aragon Properties
Arbutus Ridge Golf Club
Art Gallery of Greater Victoria
Belfry Theatre
Bell Media
BC Ferry Service Inc.
BC Transit Authority
Bentall Kennedy
Best Buy – Langford
Best Buy – Uptown
Better Print Victoria
BHM Lawyers
Black Press
Butchart Gardens
Canadian Tire - View Royal
Canadian Tire – Hillside
Canadian Tire - Royal Oak
Chateau Victoria
Cheers Cowichan
Cirque do Soleil
Clipper Vacations
Corvée Professional Accounting Corp. 
Country Grocer
Craigdarroch Castle
CTV Vancouver Island
Dynamic Neural Retraining System 
Dodd’s Furniture
Downs Construction

Elements Casino Victoria 
Esquimalt Graving Dock 
Everything Wine 
Gap Inc.
Habitat Acquisition Trust
Hapin Construction Ltd. 
Harbord Insurance
Pacific Golf Course 
Pacific Opera
Hillside Shopping Centre 
Holiday Inn Express & Suites  
Holland America 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Home Depot
Hudson’s Bay
ICBC 
I.T. Document Solutions Ltd. 
IMAX Victoria
Kaleidoscope Theatre for Young People
KPMG
LA Limousines
Little Piggy Catering
McPherson Playhouse
Miniature World
Metchosin Biodiversity Project 
Metchosin Foundation
M.H. Ross Management
Mr. Booth Photo Booth
Niche Travel Inc. 
Neal Estate Team



VOLUNTEER SERVICES 
BOARD
Officers
Wayne Jensen – President 
Jason Laidman – Vice President 
Brad Grsic – Treasurer 
Tim Relf – Secretary 

Directors
Jess Gunnarson 
Rebecca Ataya Lang
Paula Donnachie 
Melinda Falkenberg-Poetz

Directors Emeritus 
Debi Dempsey
Robert N. Moysey
William J. Snowdon

Lifetime Members 
Gerry Bunting 
Todd Walsh
Neil Lauer
Maggie Lauer 
 
 

VOLUNTEERS
Alf Birch 
Ashlea Veldhoen 
Barb Dempsey
Bev Hall
Brittany Arnold
Carol Carman
Cheryl Chaytors
Chris Pratt
Christian Caille
Claire Ourom
Danny Osborne
Debi O’Boyle
Denise Colcy
Devon Cressman
Dhar Booth
Dimitra Britton
Emilija Tovirac
Erin MacLean
Gavin Donatelli

Gord Irving
Greg Buck
Holly McCullough
Jacqueline Clare
Jan Burke
Joel Ussery
Karyn Woodland
Katie Blake
KC Mabee
Kem  Luther 
Kyla Sanderson
Laura Siberry
Leesa Watson
Marlynn Fitzgerald
Martin Phillips
Mike Fischer
Myah Rach-Sharpe
Neil Lauer
Paige Erickson-McGee
Rick Lavoie
Robbie Birch 
Rod Mitchell
Ron Fetsch
Ronna Woudstra
Selena Bewsky
Shannon Arnold
Shelly O’Connor
Sophie Henwood
Sue Hobler
Susan Phillips
Tanya Chan
Yutan Han 
Zen Bodnar
 
 

PRACTICUM STUDENTS
Amanda Carr
Ashley Migneault
Kendra Farley
Jessica Cochrane
Scott Franchuk
Rebecca Lang

 
 
 
 

 

INTERNATIONAL INTERNS 
& VOLUNTEERS
Each year Boys & Girls Club of Greater Victoria is 
privileged to welcome youth from international 
programs to intern or volunteer with us. These 
programs offer experiential leadership development 
opportunities for global minded young people. The 
intent is to help them gain life and professional 
experience in an international setting. These talented 
volunteers and interns have the opportunity to 
experience a new culture, develop awareness about 
themselves and others and develop life skills they 
wouldn’t necessarily acquire if they weren’t part of an 
international work/volunteer experience.

This year we welcomed the following international 
youth to our staff team:

Lattitude Global Volunteering

Katherine Naylor - New Zealand

 
 

We would like to extend a special thank you to our many individual 
donors who generously contributed to Boys & Girls Club of Greater 
Victoria between April 1, 2019 & March 31, 2020. 
 
Your kind donations are important investments in the physical, 
emotional & social development of children, youth & families across 
Greater Victoria. 
 

"Every kid is one caring adult away from 
being a success story"

SUPPORTSUPPORTSUPPORT

We are deeply We are deeply 
grateful for grateful for 

your continued your continued 
support!support!

We are deeply 
grateful for 

your continued 
support!

-Josh Shipp
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301-1195 Esquimalt Rd
Victoria, BC V9A 3N6
T: 250.384.9133
F: 250.384.9136

/bgcvic

bgcvic.org
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